
and bettermust have more schools 
schools.”

He brought the
THM'i hu7» tfuSiittUsoBee-Keeping as a BusinessDoctors ©matter before the 

His arguments were soMost n;n train t '. if brains and al
most ci.tiv.2y ne^tv. : t the!,* I.
They® Co i.ot see:vi t ...'be.: that keen
ness cf J.iJymcr.t and clearness <> 
thought depend a" cm the boJj
as on the brain it.'sk. Any man car 
prove this ta his ov.n satisfaction b; 
attempting to decide a weighty busi
ness problem while suffering with ar. 
acute attach cf indigestion or a vio
lent spell cf biliousness.

Tiie amount of work that the brain 
ran do depends much on the health- 
fulness of liver, bowels, kidneys and

legislature.
clear and convincing that a law was P$ 
passed providing for the general im- - 

of the schools

As bee-keeping is naturally a rural 
pursuit, it follows that the great ma
jority cf bee-keepers own or live on 
small pieces of land, which the7 cul
tivate to some extent as an adjunct 
to their regular business of keeping 
bees, and the income from this source 

be reckoned

say take Cod Liver Oil—they 
undoubtedly mean Scott’s 
Emulsion.
It would be just as sensible 
for them to prescribe Quinine 
in its crude form as to pre
scribe Cod Liver Oil in its. 
natural state. In

» in the “ .«<tprovement 
State. More than this, Horace Mann 
himself was appointed secretary oi 
the hoard of education, and it was 
made Ms duty to see that the provi
sions of the law were carried out. All 
his friends were astonished when he

i:/Vh >-U3
a" ftnl .-s

5 %?. -3 O
J &as amust, of course, 

part of the proceeds of the business. 
The bee-keeper 
horse, a cow, a few hens, and several- 
hogs, the proceeds from which 
materially add to his income,

his just title of

AC\ »«We-Want-Them!"may perhaps keep a I
accepted the position.

“It is the work of my life,” 
said.

He closed his law office.
Scott’s

Emulsion
Ahevery*

and “The biscuits which please us must be brown 
and crisp and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, 
evenly-baked crust.

a “Mother says such buns require a steel oven, 
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

when you see a “Pandora” Range the sale Is made.

ikln. He soldyet not .destroy 
specialist. We cannot truthfully say 
t^at the farmer is any less a farmer, 
or that he does not pursue the busi- 

because he

"Fruit-a-tlvcs" are fruit juices Ir.
his law library.

"The bar is no longer my forum.” 
he said; “I have taken myself tiy the 
larger sphere of mi-nd and morals.” 

The salary was small. The honors 
few. The labor was great. Yet

tablet form. They act directly on .'iver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable 
these vital organs to rid the system of 
all Impurities. Thus the blood will be 
kept pure and rich, the brain active, 
digestion sound,and life made pleasant.

"Frult-a-tlves" are now put up In 
two sizes—the new 25c box as well as 
the regular 50c size. If your dealer 
does not carry them, write Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

I

the oil is emulsified and made 
easy to take—easy to digest 
and easy to be absorbed in to 
the body—and is the most
natural and useful fatty food to
feed and nourish the wasted 
body that is known in medicine 
today.
Nothing can be found to take 
its place. If you are run-down 
you should take it.
g-~i this advertisement together with mine 
of paper in which it appears, your address and 
four cents to cover postage, and we will «rad
you* "Complete Handy Atlas of the World.”

SCOTT SBOWNE
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, ONT.

scien-doesness of farming, 
some odd jobs for a neig-bor with Lis 
team or some work in a different line 
in the winter months when there is a 

says O. C.

Iwere
cheerfully did Horace Mann take hold 
of the work that was assigned him. ( 
and manfully did he carry it forward.

He visited Europe and studied the 
best systems of education there. He 
lost no effort to make the schools of 
Massachusetts the best in the world.

slack time on the farm,
Fuller, of Turbotville, Pa. Therefore, 
we shall have to consider bee-keeping 

on these same lines.

!/

McClaryfcThe School-Childrens Friendas a business 
General farming or .any other occupa
tion that takes up the greater part 
of one’s time will not work with bee
keeping, and is therefore not admis
sible as an adjunct to the successful 
cultivation of the honey bee.

that farmers keep a tew

I YA
1

21(continued from page 2) have better buildings."We must 
better school-books, longer terms of 
school,” he said; 
curement of these he toiled unwear-

he had always had suchfor which 
hungering and craving?

One day when he was twenty years 
old, a school-teacher whose name was 
Barrett, surprised him 
“Horace, you must go to college!”

What a strange idea to put into the 
head of a young man who had neither 
money nor opportunities!

"Why, Mr. Barrett,” said Horace. 
"I don’t know enough to enter col
lege. I have never studied Latin, and 

for Greek, I have yet to see the
It is

and for the nro-
It is Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John. N.B„ Hamilton, Calgary.London, Toronto,

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agentsadvisable
bees to fertilize the blossoms of the 
fieldi orchard and garden. The bees 
thus ke|t generally supply the far
mer’s table with honey, and he often 

although

Iiedly.
The result is now to be seen in theby saying: high character and wonderful efficien

cy of the public schools all over the 
country. The good work which Hor- 

in MassachusettsAbsent-Mindedness
has some to sell besides, 
the amount is not equal 
taken by the specialist, 
moot always inferior in appearance, 
due generally ' to neglect and failure 
to give the proper attention 
bees when storing. But with all this 
neglect, almost allowing- the bees to 

i shift for themselves, we frequently 
hear farmers say that their bees are 
the most profitable thing on the 

If bees are profitable when 
as a side issue, 

then they must be very profitable 
when kept without another hamper-

NEW POTATOESace Mann began
•had its influence in other States.to that 

and is al-
soon
That good work, 
never been abandoned

Miss S. G. Mosher. once begun, has 
or neglected, 

but still goes on. All that is best in 
the public schools of today may be 
traced to the influence and work of 
this man, who was willing to sacri
fice ease, honor and fame in order to 
promote the welfare of the children.

Now-a-'days there are comparatively 
few persons who remember the naine 
of Horace Mann, and fewer still who 

acquainted with his history. But 
i every child in the public schools of 
the United States should know that

I NEW SQUASHthat forgetfal-Many people think
and absent-mindedness are the 
thing. They are not. The difler-

a «cess
!asto thesame

cnee between the two 
plained to me by a professor of psy
chology as follows:—When you simply 
can’t remember a thing, that is for
getfulness. But when you are think
ing very deeply about some subject. 
the sub-conscious self steps in. and 
carries on the ordinary routine auto- 

and that is absent-mind-

?first book ' in that language, 
useless to think of such a thing." I

“Not so useless as you suppose,” | 
answered Mr. Barrett. “I have said 
that you must go to college, and I 

it. I myself will prepare you.” 
Horace did not require much per- | 

suasion, for all his ambition pointed j 
that way. He set to work with a will 
and so did Mr. Barrett.. 
months the young man

and Latin than most 
in three

was once ex-

Jûst received a car of Purity 
Flour $6.75

i

meanfarm, 
kept on the farm

are
matically, 
edness.

I am never absent-minded 
business hours. I used to be, and sot 
into some awkward positions 
result. So I made it a hard and last 
mle, during business hours, to tliink 
of nothing but business.

iTHE CONNER BALL 
BEARING WASHER

Within six
ing occupation in the way. 

j I venture the assertion. without the 
that there is

:masteredduring he owes very much of his own happi- ; 
to the energy and generous self- 

who braided !
more Greek 
students learn now-a-daysrisk of contradiction, 

no other rural pursuit that will hr ng 
that bce-

ness
as a C. L. PIGGOTTof the boyBefore he was twenty-one, he sacr^ccyears.

passed the examinations and entered 
the sophomore class

straw and helped his mother.
“Be ashamed to die,” he said once.

some victory 
“American

the returns in ready cash 
keeping will, taking into account the 
Capital invested and labor involved. 

Bee-keeping has always been consid-

of Brown Uni- )But at six will wash delicate lace- 
curtains without break
ing a thread, 
heaviest clothing cafe 
be washed as easily as? 
ordinary clothes. _ Pcs' 
sale at the Bridge
town Hardware 
Store. We also keep 
a supply of Tubs, 
Wringers, Cot h es 
Lines and Pins.

"until you have won
-Fromversity.

He had no money.
I lock allo'clock every afternoon,

thoughts about business up in a cer- ere j i;y some as an uncertain and 
tain compartment of my brain, and ! j.jaky business, due to the fact that 
commence thinking about interevJng flower8 fail to yield nectar in some
things on my way home, and the it- seaso,ns- and to the heavy winter loe- d , odd job
suit is that I often pass my own sis- ^ which have frequently taken to come his way For a few weeks in
ter on the street without ,.nowi. g it. place Xo thé first I would say that cach yCar he tauR.ht a country school

, At an examination once, I was we do sometimes have pool* seasons k , hj studies
ing to remember the rules of syn ax. wb bees do not gather a surplus or . laminations as they came

- about which the examiners seemed to ! hQney for tbcir keepers, but those thC eMaunatlon:s aa they C’Mne’
have a morbid curiosity. As I had 3ecsons come only occasionally, and 

known these rules, it was diffi- ^ tbe probt secured from the bees in 
at a mo- tbe ROod seasons ought and will car-

humanitv.’
I Book of Golden Deeds,” published by

He had no for s*w still mi 5 Thewealthy friends to help him along. _ r„_
But he was resolved to make his the American Book Company. Co,.y 

earned what he coul.l light, 1907, by James Baldwin.
1

town way. He
that chanced

Milk, and it’s Relation to Public
Health.

1
Iand passing

He i
and hetook care of his own room, 

lived sparingly.
At first his classmates

—tCOutinued from page 2.) If you went your ttover to ,oo‘: a? -.1 toc7 ti"d 
been cleaned every* Lout, rub them vccueiona../never

cult to remember them were dis- rbocai but there are still doctors who 
Yet he v as that its disadvantages out- 

food for in-
v. : .'.iposed to laugh at him.

so gentle in his manners: so brilliant welgb jts merits as a 
of mind, so studious 
that he finally won the admiration of
all the students, and the respect of Rosenau, but he and Dr. Scheresch- 
all the professors. No finer classical ! ewsky between them are able to reply 
scholar ever passed through Blown ; vcry satisfactorily to them all. 
University. At the end of three tears So far from pasteurized milk being 
he was graduated at the head if i' is more difficult of digestion than raw 
class. ! milk, as is sometimes asserted. the.

Long before Horace Mann left col- heated milk is found to be more com- 
iege, he made up his mind ro be a pietely absorbed than the raw; the 
lawyer. At that time all the bright- curd jg softer and will therefore be- 
est young men in the country
preparing for the profession of ’aw. fine curd- of human milk;
It was the profession that would containing curds are less likely to be 

at give the freest scope to the exercise formcd 'in the stomach. “The evi-

believcment’s notice, but I tried so bar . ry pbe bee-keeper over the poor ones, 
that when the time came to hand in pn speaking of the winter losses, 
our papers, I could not think of mv weald say that they are not so great 

The examiner kept saying now as they were in former years 
due largely to the fact that bee- 
keepers are learning more about the 
wintering problem. By giving proper 
protection during winter (other con- 

didn’t .know it? Finally all the papers ditions being equal), there need be no 
but mine were handed in, and still I great fear on that score if the bee- 
, , , t llr„x f ■ keeper thoroughly understands hisdidn’t know my name. I wa ked up to blJness j therefore, believe that 
the examiner’s desk, and a^ked to see the investment of capital in the bee 

of candidates, explaining business is attended with no greater 
that for the moment I did not know risk of loss than if invested in any 
my own name, but that I would other legitimate business venture.

_ . , T „ If we have once decided to makeknow which was mine if I saw them bee„keeping our business, and have
in print. He seemed to find t anv hampering prefixes or suffixes
pie request very strange, but finally CQUplel wlth it we must beein
Showed m«H The ex- once to amputate at both ends if we Qf genius; it was the profession that dcnce
^ PF mF -red the surest promise

^Vb^a8P« - "o-!
stands mental dis^a • work and must put in full time with ' school
ly thought that m my case a little
l^ftrniTic had Droved a dangerous bis bee . I and thither _ — _
ttog ; « successful bee-keeper can never fQur went Horace Mann. As a matter degrees Fahr.

Once, however, my absent-minded- ^ord^ o Proc^i ^ ^ o{ course, he was not long in pushing and this heat has not been found to
ness got me into what mignt nave ^ to the apiarist If we 'put off for to the front. With his tireless energy j destroy the chemical ferments. Ex-
î^,,aineRnSt^°at the time" and” a si°gle day the giving of more sur- acd his natural brilliancy of intellect pericnce is better than theory. and
wh^eveV ~away from the office Pj»» the his progress was hut a series of la-1 my experience has so demonstrated
earlier than usual, I used to go over 11 ge ap-ary 07 j telleetual triumps. He soon became tbe success ’
to East Boston, to see my cousin. a Ag thg success or failure' of anv | known as not only the best student. , loth to change my method.

m a a ' Kind of business depends largely up- j but the best lawyer, in the school.
At the age of twenty-six he was ad- j 

of Massa-

: e;Bl2Lc!£ Steve Poltslu
S r. „:Vcs the shire that lusts, no matter h iw hot the fire. It sh-.rcs 

ci'.iicklv t<g>—jv-ct a few rahs. You get such'a big can for tuc money 
ti that "L'ack Knight” is easily the cheapest you can buy-

t K. FreemanThe objections are careiallv 
into one after another

.?and earnest fants.
gone by Dr.own name.

“Put your names on your papers, 
and hand them in at once.”

when I Farm for Salen,î ioi 1 i-i sized canplease
How Could I put my name on

St 11 ! vonr rie--',t s ra-iic u
;i" you -aa ». gyi “Slack KaisLi' uca.Ly.!

EASaTOPL CatThe v. v. ntur.Y co. ui::n;a

The subscriber offers for sale Eb>. 
valuable farm in Granville, a s?x>t$ 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard var
ieties. Buildings in good repair..

Possession given any time. Fox- 
particulars apply at —MoNiTOat 
Office

WALL PAPERSthe list

more like the 
large fat-

have in the stomachwere

I have on hand an immense stock of Wall 
Papers that must be closed out to make 
room for new goods.

clear that the pasteuri- 
of lame zation 0f milk at 140 degrees Fahr.

' for twenty minutes does not appreci- 
law I ably deteriorate its quality or lessen : 

Connecticut: | jbs food value.” 
of twentv-

seems

Give me a call or write me and I will sell 
Wall Papers in pretty designs, cheap 

buy anywhere else m

and fortune.
There was a very famous 

at Litchfield,
at the age

■

Our
SEPTEMBER RUSH 
Has Begun.
Send for 
Catalogue.

, you
erthan you can 
Canada.

I have always pasteurized .at 157 
for twenty .minutes. I

F B. BISHOP
of 157 degrees that I am LAWRENCETOWN, N.

: ----------- -------------- S. KERR,
Fiiatsj». 

Odd. Fellows HnU

Viwho lived
!Hgd .'“BdHomethri teuV thaabt king's ' mated to the State bar .. ...

"“whUe8 înttheDhanway ^f Te* buM- a'business.’ “it does not require a chusetts. The road to honor and dis- ^ dismissed, and we
tog Sut one da? we discovered that, man or woman with greater Physical, tinction was open before him. As an • manifest benefits of Pas-|
the fey o° my office would open the strength than the ordinary mâH St ttorn€y, he had «U the practice tba ^ w It clearly makes milk a 
outer door of my cousin’s flat, and woman possesses, but it does requir. I hg CQulid manag<; He was assurai oï 1 , , „u wbo u8è !
after that whenever I found the plaM 'say, that he°should have ' a steady and increasing income. At ( safer a^e ^ ^ thg Uves of
8hUtown’ kev SMd°offon”Id tea ready 1 a large amount of push and energy, thirty years of age he was chosen a j _ ' better illustration of this

.. ., " ’ ;n returned Weil in his make-up and at the same time member of the State legislature. He in v* , writers in the

in was taken iU and the doctor or. i ^eper shotid also ^ of a me-j Webster, the best public speaker in milk y ^ infant8, hospltal
dered her home to Nova ®c°^la for ^nnic.d turfl| as manv little things, Massachusetts. At length he wan Randall’s Island, New York
the summer. So she save “p^erb®ae* aboat the apiary, (and there are elected to Cdhgress to succeed x- at Ra rtality in i897, with
stored h” fU™m bon?e to be sure i many), could be made by one handy President jobn Quincy Adams in the where * 3fi per cent wbile

and for months I never went to Bart of ^ ^ ^ neryoU8 tem.| but few men at his age have ever bud ; „ undertaken at my suggestion
Boston aS It one afternoon I got perament, who is easily excited, and, brighter prospects before them. ' tuB that I presented to
hving there. But one afternoon I got ; P the apiary dodging every, But, notwithstanding his success, ™ a” „it was 19.80 per cent.’
da:j Xd^cnce^ to ! bee that may happen^to come near , Horace Mann was ill at ease. ”1, the acute state

Dorchester, where I ^ded, ^ hjm.^^ll^ ^ p speciaUst. ' ought to be doing more for. Liman -, ^ ^ mUk ,que8tion at the present
cided to go downtown and o Therefore we cannot close our eyes ty.” he said. I moment, as pointed out by Surgeon- !

to the fact that many failures are. The schools of Massachusetts. in , wTman is the high rate of
due to the inadaptability of the in- deed of the whole country. were at, Oen«ta y coupled with a de-1
dividual to the business^ that time very poorly managed, and mfan

With the proper mialifications and . . ,, , . lt uttle in- ' dining birth rate.„ thorough knowledge of the subject very inefficient. People feUJrttle in, , mUk can DO longer be allowed |
; I cannot see an excuse for failure. terest in education. The pub ic of itself; it calls aloud '
i It should be urderstoed. howe-er. scbools were attended only by a few j to . treatment! that bee-keeping as a business does ls and these were of the uoorer for appropriate treatment.
| not. offer the onportunltv to become p p ThoUsands of children were ! How can nations grudge tnem 
| -erv wealthv. It dees, howe-e-. -ffn- Class. o . for this great service when taxes for
the ounortuoitv of an independent growing up in ignorance andJicc. cnormoug miUtar, and naval exben-

I life end a -o"i liviu-. with a fairlv ( "This is not as it should be, said cheerfully borne? There is
! erearlv su ruins for a reinv dev. For. HoraCe Mann; and he began co rtpdv dlt ® f to which

Lt. disease and

~ r n E=;"SS. — — SSL
“ *»*• “35? . S ,5 W. heitora .1 ». «««.- «<

THE SAVING OF 
INFANT LIVES.

!and general

Stoves 1908 Staves r~disadvanta&es mav i 
come s.

We Keep the PurestThe Queen still\
leads. We have it! 
Also Hall Stoves in 
all the latest pat 

parlor and

Oils and Leads that *re put cm > 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and ontàflr 
mixed to order.

terns; 
heating stoves for 
coal or wood at low-

use

A. R- BISHOP-1 est prices.

Kitchen Cooks and 
Ranges.

*
i WANTED

(continued on page 6.)
j

@1
A LA11GK tjUAbTITi OF

Furnace- Hot Air
Heating and Plumb-

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SRÎ1S 
& TALLOW

15
"

ing a specialty.
» Cash paid at the

Highest Market

V T O W C mckenzie cbowe

we are

R. Allen & Co., ItiL
in-keeuer.

over
and sweeter than ever 
merchant prince with his thousands.
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S r Chewing 
Tobacco. It

guaranteesthehigh quality of

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug.
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